Re-Order in the next 30 days and receive an extra 10% off (6 bottles or more)
(Mix & Match Ok) *While supplies last

To Purchase E-mail: WineClub@DeLorimierWinery.com
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2014 Primitivo, Wedding Cake
Alexander Valley
Inviting aromatics of tree-ripened red plum, white pepper and rich oak notes lead to a velvety entry and
mouthfeel revealing a delicious blend of red and dark fruit with swirls of mocha, baking spices and a hint of
orange zest. Supple tannins and creamy oak seamlessly integrate with the opulent, but balanced, flavors.

Retail: $38 | Wine Club: $28.50 | *30/10: $24.70

2014 Zinfandel, Stone Reserve
Alexander Valley
A nose of blackberry, cherry and plum fuses with baking spices and black pepper as a touch of oak swirls
in the background. The fruit-driven palate fills the senses with juicy flavors of blackberry, plum, cherry
and traces of blueberry. Discover hints of white pepper, orange peel and milk chocolate.

Retail: $44 | Wine Club: $33 | *30/10: $28.60

2014 Primo/Zin, Osborn
Alexander Valley
Subtle aromas of black raspberry, cherry, black pepper and oak belie the robust treat that follows. Bright
fruit mingled with fresh cracked pepper and baking spices greet the palate and continue on to the
lingering finish. Layers of boysenberry, blackberry, raspberry, plum, cherry and a touch of blueberry fill
the senses, while softening tannins and vanillin oak infiltrate the opulent flavors.

Retail: $36 | Wine Club: $27 | *30/10: $23.40

2014 Sangiovese, Keeper
Alexander Valley
Subtle dark fruit aromas mingle with hints of fine herbs and a mineral essence. A rich acidity surrounds
the savory dark cherry, cranberry, thyme and earthen flavors. The lively acidity and mocha-laced oak
notes keep the flavors in balance, making this an ideal match for all cuisines.

Retail: $36 | Wine Club: $27 | *30/10: $23.40

2012 Cabernet Sauvignon, Warm Springs
Dry Creek Valley
Dark, subtle aromatics of cassis, cigar box and vanillin oak lead into a silken mouthfeel and robust
flavors. Bright cassis and blackberry merge with hints of blueberry, eucalyptus and spicy cedar as they
quickly glide across the palate to a lingering finish. A toasty oak essence and tangy tannins appear midpalate adding interest and lending structure for additional bottle aging.

Retail: $36 | Wine Club: $27 | *30/10: $23.40

2012 Cabernet Sauvignon, Warm Springs Reserve

*** Best of Class

Dry Creek Valley
Refined aromas of black pepper and forest floor tightly woven into ripe mixed dark berries don’t foretell
of the luscious treat that follows. A velvety entry and rush of luscious fruit are backed up by a solid
structure. The mouth reveals a harmonious blend of dark fruit—cassis, blackberry and boysenberry—
gently laced with spicy cedar and hints of chocolate and caramel.

Retail: $56 | Wine Club: $42 | *30/10: $36.40
*Re-Order in the next 30 days and receive an extra 10% off (6 bottles or more).
Mix & Match Ok -*While supplies last

